
Due to heavy rainfall, lightning and floods  in India, 5
states - Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Himachal
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh are affected with damages
and loss of lives.
Source: MHA/ Media
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Preparedness and response Situation Updates
(Data of last 24 hours)

Human lives lost - 12

Houses damaged - 1554

Persons evacuated - 
3167

Inmates in relief camps -
14,312

Loss of livestock - NA

Relief Camps - 399

Crop area affected - NA

States affected - 08

Population affected - 
3,65,793

States affected by Flood and Heavy Rainfall



District-wise Rainfall forecast for 12th August, 2021

Heavy to very heavy rainfall with extremely heavy falls Very likely at isolated places over
Assam & Meghalaya.
Heavy to Very Heavy Rainfall At isolated places over Bihar, Arunachal Pradesh,
SubHimalayan West Bengal & Sikkim and Tamilnadu, Puducherry & Karaikal.
Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning Very likely at isolated places over Jammu &
Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan & Muzaffarabad, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, East
Uttar Pradesh, East Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Coastal Andhra Pradesh & Yanam,
Rayalaseema and Tamilnadu, Puducherry & Karaikal. 

Rainfall and thunderstorm forecast

Source: IMD, 12 August, 2021 (https://mausam.imd.gov.in/)
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Hydrological situation in tributaries of Yamuna are gradually returning back to normal due
to cease of rainfall over the area. Only in lower reaches of Chambal and Betwa flood
situation exists. Dholpur (Chambal river) & Hamirpur (Betwa river) districts are in severe
flood situation. In main Yamuna, water levels in districts such as Etawah, Auraiya, Jalaun,
Hamirpur & Banda are in above normal to severe flood situation with decreasing trend. In
the tail end regions of Yamuna in district Prayagraj, water levels are currently in steady
state. Alert may be kept in downstream districts of Prayagraj, Mirzapur, Varanasi, Ghazipur
and Ballia of U.P. on river Ganga during the next 2 days. Panchana (Karauli dist.) and
RanapratapSagar (Chittorgarh dist.) dams of Rajasthan are having high storages; hence
releases from these dams may be done as per SOP by informing downstream Districts of
lower riparian states.

Due to combined effect of river runoff from Yamuna and northern tributaries of Ganga,
main Ganga is flowing in above normal to severe flood situations from districts Prayagraj
(U.P) to Murshirabad (West Bengal) with rising trend. Alert may be kept in districts
Prayagraj, Varanasi, Ghazipur (U.P), Buxar, Patna, Munger, Bhagalpur (Bihar), Sahibganj
(Jharkhand) & Malda, Murshirabad (West Bengal). Inflow from Yamuna and its tributaries
will further increase the water level of main Ganga stem in Bihar in next 2 to 3 days. In
district Patna water levels in Ganga river is rising at the rate of 0.7 cm/hr and at site
Dighaghat (CWC site) it is expected to reach 51.42 m by 08:00 hrs of 12.08.2021. Middle
reaches of Ganga river in districts such as Hapur, Badaun & Farrukhabad (Uttar Pradesh)
are in above normal to severe flood situations. River Ghaghra in Barabanki, Ayodhya &
Ballia (Uttar Pradesh) and Siwan (Bihar) districts are flowing in Above Normal Flood 

CWC Flood Situation Summary
On 11th August, 2021, 30 Stations (14 in Bihar, 12 in Uttar Pradesh and 1 each in Assam,
Jharkhand, Rajasthan & West Bengal) are flowing in Severe Flood Situation and 23 stations (14
in Bihar, 6 in Uttar Pradesh and 3 in Assam) are flowing in Above Normal Flood Situation.
Inflow Forecast has been issued for 25 Barrages & Dams (8 in Karnataka, 4 each in Jharkhand
& Uttar Pradesh, 3 each in Andhra Pradesh & Tamil Nadu and 1 each in Madhya Pradesh, West
Bengal & Telangana).

CWC Flood Advisories
Yamuna and its Tributaries - West Madhya Pradesh, East Rajasthan & Uttar Pradesh 

Ganga basin- Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand & West Bengal 
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Situation. River Sone and Punpun rivers is flowing in severe flood situation in Patna. IMD
has forecasted heavy rains over Ghagra catchment in next 2 to 3 days and in all major river
basins of U.P & Bihar such as Rapti, Gandak, Bagmati & Kosi from 12.08.2021 onwards,
hence, alert may be kept in almost all districts of east U.P & Bihar. Currently the flood
originated in tributaries of Yamuna last week is passing through Ganga and it may take
another 4 to 5 days to pass through completely; in such situation further runoff created
due to intense rainfall in the catchments of north tributaries of Ganga may not streamed
into Ganga easily. The flooding situation in districts such as Ballia (U.P) & Praygraj, Saran,
Bhagalpur, Katihar (Bihar) may get accentuated. Currently River Kosi in Supaul, Khagaria &
Katihar districts, River Bagmati in Muzzafarpur & Darbhanga districts, River Gandak in
Gopalganj & Vaishali districts, River Adhwara in Darbhanga District, Rivers Kamla &
Kamlabalan in Madhubani district, River Burhi Gandak in Samastipur & Khagaria districts,
River Parman in Araria, River Mahananda in Purnia district are flowing in severe to above
normal flood situations. IMD has forecasted very heavy rains over Bagmati & Adhwara
rivers catchment in next 24hrs, hence, alert may be kept in districts Madhubani, Sitamarhi,
Muzaffarpur, Samastipur & Darbhanga districts. Also alert may be kept in Khagaria &
Bhagalpur districts. 

IMD has predicted very heavy rains in the catchment of Brahmaputra and its tributaries in
coming days, hence, alert may be kept in Assam, West Bengal, Sikkim & Meghalaya, mainly
in districts Kokrajhar, Chirang, Barpeta (Assam) and South – West Khasi hills & East Khasi
hills (Meghayala). Alert to be kept in the basins of Gurang, Manas, Teesta, Raidak,
Rangpochu, Rangit, Jaldhaka, Torsa, Beki, Pagladiya & Puthimari rivers. Currently river
JiaBharali in Sonitpur district is flowing in severe flood situation and river Beki in Barpeta
districts is flowing above normal flood situation. 

CCWC Flood Advisories

Brahmaputra, Barak and its tributaries – Assam, West Bengal, Sikkim & Meghalaya 
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Total 466 villages of 21 districts are affected due to flood. 
Due to current flood situati1on 1,04,704 population have been affected with death of 08
persons and 536 persons rescued. 
River Ganga, Yamuna, Sharda, Kwano and Chambal continue flowing above its danger
level. 13 teams of NDRF have been deployed in flood affected areas for rescue and relief
operation. 26 teams of SDRF/PAC have been deployed for rescue and relief operation in
flood affected districts. 
Total 887 relief camps have been established in flood affected areas. Total 434 medical
teams have been deployed for medical assistance. 10,290 dry ration kit and 25,636 lunch
pkts. have been distributed to the flood affected families. 

Due to flood like situation in river Chambal & Yamuna, communication of 15 villages has
been cut off in tehsil Madhogarh and Kalpi. On 08.08.2021, Relief material ( 3750 Dry
Ration kit and 7271 lunch pkts) was distributed with the help of Indian Air force
Helicopters. 
01 Column of Indian Army along with ETF deployed on 06 August 2021. Till now 19 persons
have been rescued. 02 Helicopters have been deployed in Madhogarh & Kalpi area for
rescue and relief operation. Till now Total 09 sorties have been carried out. 
28 medical teams, 26 flood posts, 26 relief material distribution centre are being operated.
Total 2875 dry ration kit and 7271 lunch pkts have been distributed. 02 teams of NDRF, 01
team of SDRF and 82 soldiers of Indian army have been deployed for rescue and relief
operation. 

25 villages are affected due to flood and 750 persons are affected so far. 
In view of flood like situation 13 flood posts, 13 relief material distribution centre, 34
medical teams and 33 livestock camp are being operated. 
Total 220 dry ration kit and 3856 lunch pkts have been distributed to flood affected
families. 
02 teams of SDRF/PAC have been deployed for rescue and relief operation. 

Situation Overview
Uttar Pradesh Flood Situation:- Due to excess rainfall in Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh,
excess water was released in River Chambal from District Dholpur, which led to flood like
situation in Districts Jaulan and Auraiya in Uttar Pradesh on 06.08.2021 onwards. Apart from
this presently, there is a flood like situation in some other districts also. 

Jalaun 

Auraiya
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Landslide in Kinnaur Himachal Pradesh:- As per report received from SEOC, Himachal
Pradesh, massive land slide Incident has taken place at NH-05 near Nigulsari, tehsil Nichar,
District Kinnaur at about 1200 hrs. resulting 08 to 10 light vehicles including HRTC bus (HP
25A 3048) and truck were buried under the debris, as per initial report the bus was going
from Kinnaur to Haridwar in which approx 30 to 35 persons were traveling.

Till now 13 persons have been safely rescued, 10 persons have been dead, 13 persons got
injured and 20 to 25 persons are still missing. All injured persons have been sent to CHC
Bhavnagar for further medical treatment. One passenger vehicle (Tata Sumo) has been
recovered in which 8 persons found dead and send for Postmortem at CHC-Bhawanagar.
One HRTC Bus and its passengers are still buried under the debris. One truck roll down
towards the river side due to the Shooting Stone & body of deceased persons (Driver) has
been recovered. 
The rescue operation and restoration works are still going on at the incident site  Medical
team with necessary equipments and 10 ambulances have been reached at incident site.
Deputy Commissioner Kinnaur is on the spot and monitoring the search and rescue
operation. 8. Kinnaur Shimla Road NH-5 has been blocked due to this landslide incident. 
Indian Army has despatched a column of three officers, three JCO and 45 other ranks from
Karcham with one medical & one Engineer officer. The column has a recovery vehicle,
ropes and an Ambulance. More teams are being prepared for deployment as per
requirement. 
Two Army ALH helicopters have been deployed for recce and rescue operations. Search
and rescue teams of NDRF, ITBP, CISF, Local police, Home guard and Incident Response
Team have been reached at incident site. Search and rescue operation is going on,
however, sliding/shooting stones and rock fall is interrupting the search and rescue
operation. 
Restoration work of road communication is in progress. 

Situation Overview
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NGO Preparedness and Response

Humanitarian Response

Maharashtra

Need Vikas Sansthan has distributed relief materials at
Kolkevadi - Dhangar wadi, Chiplun.
United Way of Mumbai with support from Amazon India
joined hands in the distribution of Ration kits and
Hygiene essentials in Mahad along with its partner
Anubhav Pratishthan Trust.
LIFE Foundation has dispatched the Tempo loaded with
23 cartons of new clothes, 50 kitchen utensils kits, 500
hygiene kits for tribal villages of Kolad Raigad.
Shivkranti Foundation has reached 100+ flood relief
beneficiaries at Mahad with the support from
Sadbhavna ashram to distribute the dry ration kit, and
hygiene kit and assess the situation to intervenefor
transition phase support.  
CACR as well as Rise Infinity Foundation have done
another round of distribution at Mahad and Poladpur of
new blankets 225, new bedsheets 200, new towels 188,
new mats (shatranji) 99, biscuits 192 packets, mix farsan
100 packets, 240 gents and ladies usable clothes.
Geo Roti Ghar has distributed new cloths in the villages
of Ratnagiri and Chiplun.
Gadi Lohar Community has started collection drive to
support flood-affected areas in Mahabaleshawar & Jaoli
Block 29 Villages and 209 families. 
An individual donor has sent 50 boxes of baby powder
to Chiplun.
Yashwantrao Chavan School of Social Work, Satara in
collaboration with Datwayler Pharma, Shirwal and 
 CYDA, Pune, has distributed dry ration kits to 50 poor
families of the students studying in our Sharadabai
Pawar Ashramschool, Jakatwadi, Satara, and distributed
200 kits to people affected due to heavy rainfall in
Kandat Valley covering 7 villages viz. Shindi, Valavan,
Chakdev, Aarav, Morani, Mhalunge and Nivali. And
distributed 441 ration kits plus blankets in 8 villages viz.
Akalpe, Lamaj, Morani, Zadani Dodani, Kandat ban,
Saloshi, Uchat and Waghawale + Parvat in Kandat Valley. 

10th August onwards (Please refer SitRep no. 10, 11, 12,
13 & 14 for info before 10th August)

Helping Hands Foundation has conducted 5
medical camps in the areas near and interiors of
Chiplun with the support from Doctors of
Walalwalkar Hospital. Now These Doctors and HHF
Volunteers are going door to door to provide
health services to 400 people per day. 
Alert Citizen Forum has launched "Plastic Bottle
Free Chiplun Campaign" in collaboration with
Chiplun Municipality and Aakar Mumbai. More
than 100 rag picker women have come to Chiplun
from Mumbai for the next one week by collecting
6/7 tons of plastic waste bottles from public areas.
In addition, 120 players from 5 Dahihandi squads
will take part in the clean-up operation next week.
CYDA with the support of UNICEF Maharashtra
distributed WASH Materials in four Relief Camps in
Patan.  Items distributed include 10 Sanitizer
stands, 20 dust bins, 8 Water purifiers, 500
Sanitary Pads and 300 light lamps in the four relief
camps of the Patan block.
CYDA with the support of Persistent Foundation
distributed 500 dry food kit along with non-food
item like as blankets, bed sheets etc  in
Mahabaleshwar block of Satara district. This kits
were distributed in 12 villages of Mahabaleshwar
Block. District administration has arranged the
special boats for transportation of the goods.
With the support of Rise Infinity Foundation CYDA
team distributed 152 kits (Dry ration, Nonfood
items, Cloths in 4 villages in Mirajgaon Block,
Sangali Districts.
Total 20 volunteers have been engaged in relief
camp for supporting flood affected people in
Satara districts.
Garrimaa Foundation Universal have made
different kits and sending to remote flood stricken
places. Kit 1 - Utility Kit, Kit 2 – Stationary, Kit 3-
Electrical, Kit 4- Cleaning. 
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NGO Preparedness and Response

Humanitarian Response

Maharashtra
The Bombay Catholic Sabha in partnership with RISE
Infinity Foundation and the Maha PECOnet
organised a collection drive across the Churches in
Mumbai. 2 truck loads of materials as per
requirements shared from the ground are
dispatched with support from CYDA.
Alert Citizen Forum over 5 days in Chiplun covered
14 villages providing 4379 food kits, 2790 utility kits,
1427 water barrels and handpupm dispensers, 1427
clothes (gowns, innerware), 4200 sanitary pads and
450kgs of bananas. Total 63 volunteers on the
ground
Vikas Sahyog Pratishthan Mumbai Started Food and
Health Kit to needy JLG and SHG members in
Chiplun through the support by NSEF.
Helping Hands Charitable Trust has sent a truck
with 600 ration kits worth Rs. 5 lacs to Chiplun
villages for flood relief. Ground partners for
distribution will be Yusuf Meherally Centre
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Madhya Pradesh

Madhya Pradesh IAG has called an emergency
meeting for mapping the NGOs working in affected
areas for better coordination and engaging
volunteers in JRNA process. 
Mahatma Gandhi Seva Ashram has started
EMERGENCY RELIEF COLLECTION DRIVE in Bhopal
for the collection of essentials items - dry ration,
clothes and footwear for kids and adults, sanitary
pads, first aid kits, packed water, storage containers,
tarpaulin, blankets and beddings, toiletries and
more for distributing in Sheopur flood-affected
areas.
Parmarth Samaj Sevi Sansthan and Dharti
Gramotthan Evam Sahbhagi Gramin Vikas Samiti
are assessing the situation and supporting affected
families in relocating safer places and receiving
relief materials. 

West Bengal

West Bengal IAG is closely watching the situation
and deployed its three members  as Howrah district
IAG Flood Management Core team - Kalikata Bidhan
Manab Bikash Samity, Bhateghori janakalyan samity
and Itarai Asha Deep. 
NDRF is distributing 1000 Dignity Kits for Women at
Udaynarayanpur and Amta under Howrah District.
IAG members are assessing the situation and
identifying the urgent needs of community in
Hawrah district.

Uttar Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh IAG has called an emergency meeting
and planned joint actions, UP SDMA has also ensured
all support to humanitarian agencies. Care India has
offered local organizations to contribute to relief.
Members have shared the real-time situation of their
respective areas. Oxfam India is in touch with District
Administrations of affected districts to ensure better
coordination and support. 
The emerging needs of these affected areas Prayagraj,
Jalaun, Mirzapur, Auraiya, etc. are food, safe water,
temporary sanitation, hygiene kits, temporary shelters,
and medical assistance.
Huge soil erosion is reported in Kushinagar, Bahraich,
and Balia areas. 
Huge migration started in Balia. 
Huge Crop damage, house damage and Cattle deaths
are visible in all affected areas.        
Parmarth Samaj Sevi Sansthan has initiated the relief
operation on flood-affected villages of Jalaun with
Food Kits, Non-Food Items, and Hygiene Kits, and
simultaneously assessing the situation of damage and
loss for planning long term recovery. 
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Glimpse from Uttar Pradesh
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Glimpse from Madhya Pradesh
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Glimpse from West Bengal 
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Bihar

Bihar IAG Members are closely working with District
Administrations of most three flood districts for
ensuring joint actions and better response.
For ensuring the vaccine continuity in flood affected
areas, Care India has started the 'Vaccine on Boat'
campaign in Katra block, so far it benefitted 2000 plus
people who were cut-off due to flood.  
As there was huge damage in WASH infrastructure, and
contamination in water sources and unhygienic
situation occured in public places, hence Samajik Sodh
Avm Vikas Kendra has started the drive to clean and
bleach the public places and chlorination of water
sources in East Champaran district.  
CASA has started Community Kitchen for 500 plus
people in Chutiyahi of Nirmali block in Supaul district,
these families have been relocated due to breach in
Embankment for one week.
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Glimpse from Bihar

• IMD, CWC, MHA, IAGs, CMO Madhya Pradesh,
Indian Army, NDRF
• NDTV, Indian Express, News 18

Souce of Information:

Key Contacts: 

1) Dr. Bhanu Mall, IAG Convenor Uttar Pradesh
+91- 9936033344
2) Mr. Aloke Kumar Ghosh, IAG Convenor West Bengal
+91-9432668938
3) Mr. Sanjay Pandey, IAG Convenor Bihar
+91-9835263772
4) Ms. Divya Gupta, Manager - IAC, Sphere India 
+91-8141419508 divya@sphereindia.org.in


